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Nominations for three-year Vestry term
Tim Fox
Tim has been a member of Transfiguration for 24 years. Born and raised in a liberal Catholic
tradition, Tim and his wife chose Transfiguration as their parish home when newly married. He
has served as a past Vestry member and two terms as a Senior Warden, including during the
last Search. He has been a member of the Endowment Committee and several other ministries,
including as a lector. He and his family are frequent participants in the church’s retreat
programs. In his weekday job, Tim is a lawyer for public agencies.

Anne Gearhart
A Bay Area Native, Anne Gearhart grew up in Redwood City. She was an active member of
Messiah Lutheran Church through her childhood and teen years, and served there as the
youngest member of the church council. Anne came to Transfiguration in 2017, and was
immediately attracted by the sense of creativity and authentic intergenerational community.
Anne has been involved with Distil, supported Faith Lab activities and spoke in our Adult
lecture series. In 2020, Anne has also been assisting regularly with Zoom Church. Passionate
professionally about issues of equity, diversity and inclusion (especially with in STEM fields),
Anne is thrilled to see how Transfiguration has been embracing, and growing in, these ideals
as well. Anne brings to the Vestry the voice of those who themselves find great value in the
intergenerational connections of the church as their personal life or circumstance finds them
living independently. Anne enjoys spending time in her community garden, cooking and
creating art.

Brad Lewis
Brad and his wife Victoria (Tori) have been members of Transfiguration since they moved to
Belmont in 1997. Tori has previously served on Transfiguration’s Vestry. Brad is currently a
member of the Endowment Committee and the Finance Committee. They did have a 9-10 year
hiatus beginning roughly 2009 when they were members of a different church, but they came to
their senses and rejoined Transfiguration in 2018. The have 2 adult sons, John and Tim, who grew
up in Transfiguration, and are now living on the east coast. Brad and Tori are both practicing
lawyers, but still nice people and enjoyable to spend time with!

Chris Villanis
Chris is a cradle Episcopalian having traveled the world and the country as an Airforce brat and
finally settling in Bay Area in 1990. She has been a member of Transfiguration since about 1999.
In that time she has participated on the Stewardship Committee and the Deanery, and helped
with ushering, hosting coffee hour, and Altar Guild. She also enjoyed attending almost all of the
Women’s Retreats over the years. Until COVID prevented us from attending church in person,
Chris contributed as a Sunday Banker and she still reads in church on occasion. Chris retired in
2017 as a Deputy Chief Probation Officer after 31 years in law enforcement, almost 12 of that as a
police officer. She shares a wonderful home in Half Moon Bay with her wife Loriann and enjoys
woodworking, jigsaw puzzles, sewing and spending time with her 5 grandsons.
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